We have developed a production system for 18F-2-deoxy-2-fluoro-D-glucose (18F-2FDG), which assures reliable production with easy handling and reduces radiation exposures to the operator.
An automatic target gas supply system (5) is also shown in Fig. 1 whether a point of interest on the tube is filled with liquid or air, or is occupied with liquid surface. The sensor consists of a light-emitting diode (LED) and a photo-transistor, each of which is arranged at opposite side of the tube.
Liquid in the tube acts as a lens so that the output current from photo-transistor is increased; on the other hand, liquid surface acts as a scatter so that the output current is decreased.
In this way we can distinguish each conditions in the tube with a simple circuit.
Eighteen liquid sensors are assembled in the system for monitoring of liquid transfer. Step 1. 3,4,6-tri-o-acetylgrucal (TAG) injection to reaction vessel-TAG solution in Freon 11 is injected from the vial (8) to the first reaction vessel (7) with pressurized helium gas (10).
(10) Step 2. Recovery of 18F-F2 to the first reaction vessel-Produced 18F-F2 gas is recovered in the first reaction vessel from the target chamber through solenoid valves, a mass flow meter/ controller and a nickel tube line about 10 m long. It takes about 30 minutes for the recovery.
Step 3. Transfer of reaction solution to silica gel column-After recovery, Freon 11 solution is transferred to silica gel column (11) (1.5 cm internal diameter and 10 cm length) with pressurized helium gas.
Step 4. Rinse of the first reaction vesselSeveral ml of n-hexane (9) is injected to the reaction vessel and is transferred to silica gel column.
Step 5. Silica gel column chromatography- Separated eluate is directly sent to the second reaction vessel (15).
Step Step 8. Purification-The hydrolyzate is purified by a resin column (21) and an alumina column (22). The resin column (0.8 cm inner diameter, 8 cm length) is used to remove HCI, and the alumina column (0.6 cm inner diameter, 6 cm length) is used to remove 18F-ion. Activated charcoal is also added in the alumina column to remove coloured by-products. The hydrolyzate is transferred to the resin column with pressurized helium gas at first. The typical pattern of eluted activities from the silica gel column is shown in Fig. 2 . Three peaks were observed. The first small peak corresponded to an impurity, and the second peak was glucopyranosyl fluoride.
According to the previous study6) , the other impurities were also involved in the front and back tailing in the second main peak. The oblique lines in Fig. 2 shows the fractionated part. The third broad peak corresponded to mannopyranosyl fluoride. The radiochemical yield data are also described in Table 1 . The yield was calculated as a percentage of the recovered 18F activities from the target chamber.
Mean radiochemical yield of 32.4% for silica gel chromatography is larger than previous data. The radiochemical yield of 8.0% after purification is almost the same as previous data, but the dispersion for each run is large because the precise synthesis method for this production system has not been established Such monitoring is essential to make a fully automated production system such as 18F-2FDG production system , because it is necessary to know whether every process has been completely or successfully accomplished or not, and succeed to next step. So the softwear for a fully automated production system should have an ability of judgement for every status in the system. In general to make such software is not easy. BASIC may not be suitable language to make such software, but is very feasible to improve a program easily. We thus are trying to develop a software for 18F-2FDG automatic production system with BASIC language.
Sterilization is one of the most important subjects to prapare injections.
We sterilized the system and materials as described before. Unfortunately, we didn't pay special attention to mount or dismount the reaction vessels and columns in easy and reliable way when we designed the system, so such works before and after every run are comparatively complicated. We are developing reaction vessels and columns to be easily exchangeable.
Furthermore, we have to consider again about the sterilization method of automatic production system for injection.
